PART-TIME CHEMISTRY TEACHER

Holy Names High School is a small Catholic school for young women, is seeking a Part-time Chemistry teacher to join our amazing faculty for 2022-2023 school year. Holy Names High School serves a culturally, linguistically, and socioeconomically diverse student body. Our faculty/staff share a genuine commitment to all young women and support the Holy Names mission, vision and strategic plan. The Chemistry teacher is part of the Mathematics and Science Department and reports directly to the Department Chair and Assistant Principal of Academics.

Job Summary:

• Promotes educational excellence through selection, orientation and supervision
• Works with department chairs and faculty in development and evaluation of curriculum
• Facilitation of best practices for teaching and learning
• Attends school professional development
• Support and/or supervises academic programs and learning labs
• Instructional leadership
• Substitution as needed

Recommended Qualifications:

• California Teaching Credential or enrolled in a credential program
• Ability to engage and connect with a diverse group of prospective and current students and families
• Ability to collaborate with department colleagues
• Excellent classroom management, communication and organization skills
• Bachelor’s Degree in Sciences and/or a California Subject Teaching Credential for Chemistry
• Successful high school teaching experience in Chemistry and Honors Chemistry is preferred
• Previous experience working in curriculum and instruction on the secondary school level
• Creative and energetic
• Experience with restorative justice (RJ) or a willingness to learn RJ principles

Salary is paid commensurate with experience and education.

Please send resume to ccatman@hnhoakland.org